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Lesbian Orgy 3- Part 2

KYROUSHIROxLILLY

Lilly walked over to Kyroushiro and kissed her deeply. Kyroushiro was surprised by this but, didnt turn away.

She tackled Lilly to the ground and began dry Verb ending in ing Lilly.

Kyroushiro's shemale penis slowly began rising as she humped Lilly.

Both Shemales were soon erected and ready for more. Kyroushiro was a strong dog and Lilly was the stronger

Alpha.

"Lilly I'm scared. I heard this hurts..."; Kyroushiro whimpered.

"Dont be scared. It hurt for me before. But, after 1 minute, it feels awseome."; Lilly said.

Kyroushiro nodded and layed on her stomach, waiting for Lilly to go inside. Lilly applied some lube on herself

and Kyroushiro.

"Ready?";

"Yes.";



Lilly slowly pushed in. Kyroushiro grunted and whimpered. Lilly heard this and was ready to pull out.

"Keep going..."; Kyroushiro moaned.

Lilly began slowly thrusting into her love. Kyroushiro didnt want to be treated like this. She wanted Lilly to

dominate her. "Lilly, Go harder. I trust you."; Kyroushiro said.

Lilly smilled began Verb ending in ing her 10 times as harder. Both began moaning their names. Lilly felt

like her life was dying and pleasure filled her.

"I'm Cumming!"; They screamed.

Lilly thrusted her knot in the dogs ass.

"How was it?"; Lilly asked.

"Awseome."; Kyroushiro said.

"It'll be hours before I can un-knoot so lets get some sleep."; Lilly said.

They both fell asleep Verb ending in ing to dream of eachother.

KATExWEED



"What do you say we lay our stuf here?"; Weed asked. Kate smilled and layed the sheet of covers there.

"This is a good spot."; Kate said.She then put up a lantern and lit it.

"A romantic spot."; Kate purred.

The girls layed down, hugging and embracing eachother. "Your so beautiful."; Weed purred.

"Not as beautiful as you are..."; Kate whispered in her ear.

Weed moaned a bit. Kate massaged the Akita's shoulders. Weed moaned.

"Does it feel good?"; Kate asked.

"Yes..."; Weed said.

END OF PT2.
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